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F1 Chrlstlanus mlh! nomen est, Cathoilcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.

12f>!LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1902VOLUME XXIV.
Occupying the royal pi hive at Inn* ; stop to t h • •, you nu y ay; 'iwl yo i may 

brack aw chief commandant and regent , name all the other t iv' • I what it hos
But do not let us

I gretts. Sec the daily prints on j home and state, educators have con- “or one better attended outside the 
Captains of Industry. If God bn puelied | tribilted not n liitlo to the evils of to- j.‘'ÿ'j,j','^ '‘,‘h ‘‘J-ViAi '‘lVthis work, "f'ivo'n 
out of education as is being done in | day. And yet Catholics continue to en- t(i(i |;ujd ))f tjle, p;jg, jm Fathers is 1, ol - 
ovury school that puts religion out of | t.i u.-t their vliildion to con-Catholic fur >uuiethiug out 'Uiu of Ih'otv^tant-
doors—there can be no Christian love or j institutions! What do they know of the ism." -The Missionary.

«tEltc Catholic $lccori). of Tyrol, “ ho lived with his staff and done, these times, 
trusted otlicials in tlie less pretent ous ; foreigners talk wddlv or thoughtlessly, 
np irtments \v' -rh he chow,, for t heir i l/H its rurol l<‘et some ei< re tacts — I 
common quarters, lie immediately had i think wi 1! vs aliiished ; 
a erucitlx and a picture of tie Moth< r 1 (•«) Franco giv* s m n to the I’ropa-
of Hod affixed to the wall of the dining | gat ion of the Faith than any nation;

han a'-l other nations.

Rati hday. Nov. 1, 1902.London

education. charity, nothing but a vapid sentiment- educational glories ol the Church ? 
ality that is ineffacaeious to enable ovr- What do they care to lie mane fit or not 
selves or to relievo others. ' for t ho kingdom of heaven? And we know j

Boys and girls, again, arc encouraged that the young who are taught to seek ! 
in the upbuilding of character. Build . G id's justice are the most useful mem- ■ .lohn ivensit, anti-Kitual'u-1 agitator,
character on what? On more intellect- ! bus of any community. They are died at Liverpool, I «tig., ‘ ,"j,‘1 ‘

. from pneumonia supervening irom a
ual cultivation? Will this make gam rally chaste and obedent sons— wound‘ho |liUi incurred in a disturbance 
*■ pupils morally better, purer within, and wise and prudent fathers. precipitated by himself at Birkenhead, ,
and better, kinder, stronger in outwaid But then our colleges are so inferior, ! on Sept. 23.
conduct ?" Let a non-Cathollc answer, say our friends who have been feeding It is ,,earlj !IV° \oars ... .

* . ,, ! k’ptm't came before the public as the
In The Age of Steel, Oct., 18U8, M r. F red tlw coffers of other institutions. I low j 8elf.conatitllted chamnii n of ultiu-Rm-
Woodrow declared : A boy may bo kept do ihev kmw? Are they but echoing festantism in the Church of England, 
at school for several years, but if his the cry of departed bigots? Ordinarily ! Ritualistic churches — some of them i 
heart is not educated with his head, his they are densely ignorant of the merits j almost indistinguishable trom ( atholu

J J 1 churches in their interior aspect, and
form of worship—abound in London. It 

Mr. Kensit's gentle balnt to invade

CATHOLIC, PRO : ESTANT AND IN
FIDEL IDEAS ON ANGLICAN-

whou the Public school w;is 
of the greatest factors 

With every boy 
write and read,

Every morning and evening he not to say
(b) Paris gives more to Catholic 

charities than any other city.
(<•) Une-third of the Parisian

visited the adjoining i arochial churrli. 
with its shrine and picture of Our Lady 
of Help, and every night after sup. « r. 
lie himself gave out the Bo-ary, adding 
a number of Our Fathers to invoke the 
intercession of certain saints, 
followers were required to unite with 

He was wont to 
•You have eaten with

Time was 
heralded as 
in modern progress, 
null girl able to 
grounded in tho principles of hygiene, 
alld with i. smattering of all the "logics, 

hould Ijo a model people. This was 
teaching of but a tow decades ago.

not so enthusias-

'
ISM.

twice for educatioti, so as to send their
children to Catholic sch« <•!*-. [i 

France has luartei'j of axll his ul
million priests ami religions.

(e) Sin* gives lier sors *<me eight 
thousand, out of tho thirteen thousand 
Catholic missionarii

1him in this exercise. nsay to them ; 
me, now

the since .lolin to ilie heathen.you can pray with me.
In this wise did that upright Chris- The French men ,.nd women i .i. rc sug- 

| tian cleave to his usual simplicity and gested go t«> Ma««, don’t they? Re- 
uupretent ousness, even in the height member the two Frances.

I of his success. In the palace lie did ; W. I*. I’. Slot K LIA.
not omit any of tho devout exercises | 
wliich lie was accustomed to perform 
with iris household in his lowly abode

ship . . . are no guarantee that ho I assertion of our inferiority. And this ! whichever of these lay in his path, and ,lt xvhtm* some students once came to 
,i. could come from a Catholic will not use his acquired knowledge despite the oft-repeated warnings of I endeavor to break up the> s< i \ ic« * the palace with violins to serenade 

«L4? True, the Church had been in in putting the finkblng touch®, tons their ecclesiastical superiors They Krfday'Vo bursi i'nto the | ‘^ing t 'thvlntf nderGn^i" i-’t of" h ilrvh -uiViidn!'h
the business of odueation for many a consummate a scoundrel as ever entered want culture with a big U- the kind | ,iule chapei 0f St. Ethelburga during ; (tosarv \ song, spoken of by G or- I""'», etc., gives the following advice, 
century and had a record of brilliant a prison cell. So far as education goes, that is produced by fashionable clothing the Veneration of the Cross. lie , p|1. o( tl)p m'vi, tuneful p'roduc- which appropriate and applicable in

movements to sustain its viens, but it there are rascals who understand geo- and rules of etiquette, but not tho cul- j seized the Crucifix and was making o lilinso(the war," and i omiiiuniealvd liv in nearly every parish :
was felt that something better was metry, and can give you the distance turc that is born of contaet wlthttoj ity, its'dmlega^i 'the’1 indfvidimi'. Sts

needed for the requirements of this of sun, moon and stars as easily as a law of God and the saciaments. J u wilo ciapped him into jail for larceny j : ,, ,.h:,racteristic expression to separation of the various members of
tjon And so wo have the sys- railway conductor can punch a mileage let ns tell them in the words of a great aod disturbance of tho peace. Fines | tlieoatriot's words : the family, its demand of unlimited

gene„ , |,es tho young never to book. Even the Chinee, Mr. Wu Ting Bishop that it were better for a parent j and imprisonment, however, had no ter- ' ' time Old ceaseless labor all have a
that tcache i . h . . . , , , , ... ... , , • mrs for Kensit and the little troupe he .. on your knrrs your beadsprepare: tendency to break up the distinctive

I rim of this world, and to hang, had I is lling a the system that ihit he had a millstone tied to Ins nee-, ■ hcrw, ahollt him; and lie filially met <; Woljn-arc ihssr , ^ characteristics of the home, and home-
all their energies <>n the aims only at mental training. And he and he were drowned m tho depths of | minding other people's busi- Tho Lord God it blm-h.’ like relations. But there are a few

that stands for wealth and fiosi- was not rebuked either ; due, we sup- t ie sea than that bis child by his fault , neas. In keening with the spirit of a divine portions of life where the spirit of
to the lact that they who talk 0P neglect, should lose his faith, fall Although lie leaves a son of like mind. | of thanksgiving for successes business should not dominate, and

other into religious indifférer ce or lapse into »t ••• I'"*1" !” achieved, held on the patronal feast cl among then, ,s the keeping of the fam-
g,ve bail to keep tho I^ace, nothing has » ’ with the Y-hi.-l command- -1.V l*ew -n church. I very family,
rosultcd or will result from the ultra- I -mrl ,,thev oiYicials i res- « very unmarried young man and

We are indebted to Prof. \\ . I. !’• Protestant agitation, but a still greater , ' W()r(js ((, (||v .)|.eiU.|,,x1. on woman should own a pew or at least a
some Christians can go wrong iu this stockier, of Ottawa University, for development of Ritualism. The High ; ‘‘j1 /‘J,C - p Tsehiderer. It was as ' ^«t in tin* inirish church. Certainly 
matter ol upbuilding character may be isolations in this article. j Church party adds "bodily to its ranks | spoU„’0„t of lb,tor's own heart if wo would stop for a moment and rc-

1 . , 1 I —losing only the more logical who go -■ '■= i „ v i.„ii_.„ i,m 1 llect on the subject such a statement is
from the following paragraph,which ===== i over to itouie: while the Low Church- that he saidnot excessive. The church is the

appeared in an article in the Ottawa MISSION IK KEW HAMPSHIRE, for all of its spasms of zoal against J'0”1 T.'" e'' 'too I Infer owed his house ,-t God, it is the plai’e alter all
Evening .lourmil of th;t. ii, l‘-HC, under ^ o,(y „f witnessed it* d^InfldSnty.* g°i"g ^ '°8 ? heroic ’-ring in J-WorUne e^n to ‘i-J^d^^ne tor a'n.f^s, and,

6 <aP IO“ ° ' wvit(.r is w8t. non-Gatlwhc mission in June. a vecont English Church Con- U^ndin- on the spot of his should be a | laco that wo ourselves can
wilt, i, Much doubt was expressed as to the Kind’s chaplain, the Rev. . ’ if.n.tna With his familiar call our own. As a way tor the lather

make for advisability of holding a mission in a ,,-axNa,vd (füjSOn "talked of tho “ myths '.‘xeC“ « “ * «nd iVs silver cross in his and mother to toacli their children re-
citizenship city .o pronounced in its ultra-1 rotes,- ' Bible"’ Otiers, who frankly ‘.° , . " ,* , grievous wav vereuce l,.r all that is holy, the familyNo -tiSm’ a*,ai,doutai not merely tho Bible's infai- “"L^htoa^â I 1- is the greatest T„ it Sunday

how much mistaken weic these conjee blu itK p]unary inspiration, ^,„8 Btand forth. Peacefully and alter Sunday the children may he
turcs. . i W irdsworrh. Bishop of Ely; " . , M , i ids ',i,nsvv brought ; they will be taught to look onBather O'Dowd, pastor of Sacred ^S^irkUtriSc. roglJi "'^""before^th'm Presenting b’" a, their own pro,  place in God's

, Heart Church, L^^câthol'es Pt‘o“ H.» professor of Hebrew at Cambridge ; Sir . ' , ,.f :v parting souvenir to temple, and around ,i will grow trad,-
est in I,ringing non-Catholics to th» I h| Master ef Harrow, and tho .,ecomnanied him, lie lions that will be the best preservative

Dr. Griffin of the Parlia „ent Library ^entydwcôoverts!1 Sthéra aduler Rev. Dr.'King. hi,,.self with a ffm, voice gave the word ! 'jfJaUh^to »‘^r ^And^tho^-
only in proportion as it is marketable, | tu|%.a tbis theory neatly and very instruction at present, lie made every XVhat ha» the C.hnrehof England been 0f command : Fire! I in their parish church will lie the same,
shall they pay much heed to the things . . . f„n0ws : preparation fertile mission and sent using for the common people a I t_- ------------ ------------------ They, too. will feel that they are also

• Ulttt,'Uy'‘S . out live hundred invitations. During ye,-s i,, as the Master at Harrow say^ fiFTimoUS LIF£ ,« part ownek of the groat editu es conso-
Here is what seems tome to lie a con- the cntire course of lectures there xvas the cheap press has made it imp sstb c A SIDE OF RELIjIOUS LI1B , L-ntiil to <ïCa, their personal interest 

. , . fused mass of inaccurate thinking. | barelv standing room, and every inchot for them to read the Bible with b RANGE. in the affairs of their parish will be in-
For Call,I,lies there ,, dehmte teaching .. good citiaen,hlp " you probably ^,>Mc spacegwas mltd. . faith and reverence ot oar Iter Protest- ^ w, Bn., on. Ma®, crease.!, a!,d with the increase of per-
on this point. I be Syllabus condemns mean, good Christ,anslnp for it c.i,, The audience was of a very intolli- rntism . Was not - " ° , , . . , , son,, 1 interest will be increased alsoCatholic may hardly he tor the ulti uate good of the t cIass. Two of the ministers at [ generated by the printing-press and the An astonishing artiele has ajipe, ed th,.h! .lelenuination to live as worthy 

f v len, education for state to have it otherwise. It so, why ®endcd lawyers, doctors, and many open Bible i Boston Pilot. of late ill the_ English f atholu I inu s, .iati„rs tlie ownership of a
approve of a. ys ' not say to ? Your argument would . pr„lninent society people, the only ones ------------ ------------------ the writer of which glares tha- in |](iuse (lf Ulld- Every man and woman
the young which is divorce,1 !>"' 1 nave more force, alike from history and |, ho scemed to r<-scnt the work being ; HEROES AND THE ROSARY : , A. '.A,,;,,6 to-day wishes to become an owner of a
Catholic faith and from the power J Irom logic, lour assertion as to light , tbo Ang]ican “ Uatholics but before i TWO HE ------ of tho Holy Mass and all or. h p. ^ 5 Siabilitv in life is thus arrived
tho Church —Which entirely coniines ideals, and the necessity tor imparting the WQek wa8 0Bt they came with tho DANIEL o'coxm'U. AND axdbas hofe ii. Such a statement is ao^nrprwwg ana ani, .iSMIrvdl>. „v„ry father and
itself to secular .... ............... a to things ^ «^^an  ̂ | ^ daily papers gave flue notices aud T )fllowil|P is^n from an article «says that the ex-
affecting temporal and social 1,to. „r vVhen, however, you go on to say that kept tUe ,J0ple in touch with the lee- gd in a ourre„t number poriencc of others showed different re- ptt|.ish t.hurchi alld accuro in that way
which is primarily concerned with these “ ,.o higher or better ideals can be im- turea- f u |t„s;u-y Magazine. It was 3U'ts.' ,. , wlli(,h with. stability of place of worship."

„ agined than those which may he m- K v dav a large number of quo-- | ol .l'10 . „ Thomas Fsser Mil! you allow a woul, wnicn, witn
8 sHIled by means of carefully selected wcrfi aent by individual. ”rl‘ten b„? M aad translated by Rev. out suggesting any generalization, will

Dr. Lexi Seeley, writing m tin pUtarea •• )uu are perilously near the j preslllli;l|dv a minister. A Protestant ?'A'l)Ivm0 nd’Valz O i* • " at least remind us that it is not easy
Educational Review, February, lS'.IS, Vl, ... absurdity. Do you really 1 minman' called upon Father Sutton i J°^l “Œ of his’iK^pio. in the best * ' judge justly in this matte , if wo do 
s-ivs in treating of the United uivau to maiiuain that .1 there has been ^ int,,m him ,lla, the non-Catholics ; .-^jhewlLs Ireland's lib- no consider the anous facts. What

' j ' " ' üttle less than 50 per a failure on the part of nineteen Chris- , indU„a„, at the tone of these ^"‘^niel O'Ænoli. Of his regard follow here are facts.
States, that a little less than t-a|1 cellturies, with all the,, religious tU) fact apologized for , ~ * - yirgfn MoH.er of God, the re
cent. of all the children of our country ^ aoc|dal. teac|,i„g m school and out , „ ,‘Jned preacher) Ventura, in his funeral
frequent the Sunday school. of it, from the i>ulpit and the wayaicie, i Some ol« tliose questions were s,» ()p.tion gives the following account;
meaning of these figures is simply over- | to instil " right ideals —the lai are | ;lbsuvd that the spontaneous burst of ; ,, He uaed to speak of Mary to the people
whelming More than one-half of the can be remedied m the twentieth oen lallghter that came from the a,.die, ce , as the,p |noth,.r, and one day, carried 

K . . receive no tury by a lew articles in the 1-1 was all the reply necessary, as, lor away by bis lilial love lie proclaimed the
children of this land now rectixe ,uul a fow pictures in the schools. | |ixa|liple . - Explain the text, A ^iorv of the Ble-scd Virgin in the pro -
religions education. Even this feature Tlie Culte of the Chtomolithograpli was j 6|ahop mll9t be tlie husband of one anc0‘ ot more a hundred thousand
does not show all the truth. It seems never so curiously stated. wile-- " persons, Catholics and l‘rotestants. . .
to admit that those who attend Sunday Now, I venture to say that^at least •• I xvill expia,n this text said Father P- celebrated speech, which
to admit tha t • nine-tenths ot tho pupils ot the schools Sllttmli --pi am informed where it can lhc doors of parliament to
school are receiving proper religious in- ^ Ca|iada comc- from homes already 1)e foluld. We are not allowed to add Catholics during the groat debate in
struction; but everyone knows this can- decoratt,d in more or less profusion, j tl) or t;die from the Word of God. ^ . h th’e mosJ~ ceiebrated speakers

The Christian Union „iLu pictures of every kind. H they 1 XVhere ia this text to be found?' were pitted against each other, in that
failed at home to instil ' right q. "You say the priests do not know awfui moment on which Ireland's free

some magic how long a soul is in 1'negatory, if, so, dom or downfall depended, O Connell 
how do you explain the decree or bull was ,lujetly standing in a corner of the 
of the Pope issued a year or so ago in jjru,„ Commons, saving his rosary 
which he declared that Purgatory was honorher who has triumphed over all 
empty ?" heresies. He had placed the emancip-

A. " I would be pleased if I could ation o( bjs people under Mary's pro
be inforned whore this bull can be found t(,ctjon and from her ho looked for 
or at xvhat date issued. It seems hardly more than from his own exertions.

- to state that no such bull was j)0n0P of tue successes lie achieved
issued by the Pope, and tlie asser- ||(1 a)waya ascribed to tho Mother of 

tion is a barefaced falsehood unworthy Q(ld-”
of a Christian gentleman. Let us have jn tbc ranks of those, who strove and 
his evidence, or he stands convicted of w'rmight so worthily for the public 
fraud and deceit." good, we may fitly place a hero. The

Rosary yields not only councils but 
also deeds in a people's xveal. Our 
present subject is but a simple peasant, 
by Ills own description a farmer in I as- 
seyer ; but by his leonine courage and 
fortitude of \oul he out, asked many 

Tins was

kBlit its adherents are 
tic as u, yore, 
doubt its efficacy, and some of them have 
confessed that the system which ban- 

God from tho school-room bodes 
Catholic educators

They have begun to im i
isbes
evil to any country.

warned them, but the warnings 
What advice, for

eur science with his memory, a knowl- and demerits of our colleges, and yet 
edge of arithmetic and skill in penman- cling with obstinate stupidity to the

OWN YOUR PEW
thad that should hi: fol

low id It Y ALL VATHoLHs.contemned. -
*

J

ci»

i

look over
ouncentrate
success
tion. pose,

I ;ibout our superiorityWe do not mean to say that the sup- 
of the godless schools are as I 

, Voltaire and the J 
who schemed to get hold of the 

pc tent weapon

people’s, were suffering at the time from immorality. 
som<* bronchial trouble.porters 

arrogantly impious as
J ust how far

crew
school as tho most 
against Christianity. They believe in 
a God and murmur suit nothings about 
righteousness and morality. They be
lieve in a hereafter, but they contend
that this can bo taught in tho home and , iluellded to
Sunday school. But no sane-m.ndcd : tkizeilahip. Good
person will admit that six days ,,, ^ Qh right idl.ala.
school with never an allusion to Gel )d . t.p op llvttvl. UUi»la can bo imagined 
and eternity can be offset by home ^ thoso h may ,)0 instilled by 

hour or so m the | Qf car(lfully aeleoted pictures

I

the

instruction or an 
Sunday school. When they hear <L y in 
and day out that knowledge is valuable

moans

'
Su far as their experienced eyes can so< 
has no value in t he* mart of tho world ?

i athose who say that a

■;

VALÜE OF A HYMN.
There are times in human lib- when 

nothing else will take the place of a 
1. During a Lent in Paris, not long ! true Christian song or hymn. It has a 

since, I attended some five churches ! power fer good that few realize, even of 
for week-day evening Lenten sermons those who are benofltted thereby. But
_uniji : women being admitted j now and then it does happen that a man
indeed, but not in the body of the can tell us what to him has been tho 
church. The attendance of men, once [ value of a single song. Listen: 
a week, was from 500, in some churches, | A little orphan, called “Tom,” was 
to 1.500 in others. As a rulo, there known to the police of the poor section 
were no great "fashionable" preach- of Baltimore as a youthful terror. If 

There was a dimly-lighted church; any boyish meanness had been com- 
no gorgeous ceremonies -, no music, but mit ted, ol course “Tom was ai the bead 
the men singing the Benediction hymn of it." But finally . ho. attended a mis
ait together. siongiven in St. Vineent'sChurcli. lie

■j y,, Easter Sunday morning at had made a good conlession and became 
Notre Dame de Paris, 1 have seen some recorciled with God. All 1 lie energy 
5 000 men at Holy Communion. They he had before Used for evil was now 
sing tlie Nicene Creed in unison-ns turned into the channel of good, and 
has been a custom at that general j from that time the story of “Tom tho 
Ea.stcr Communion, since the publics- I Vewsboy" is remarkable one. 
tion of Renan’s “ Uie de Jesus.” Late one night in a saloon lie caught

:i. Last year, at a northern watering a remark which meant to his well- 
place in France, I saw 1,(100 at Holy versed ear that a man xxas tired of 
Communion—as the priest told me—on living, lb- billowed the follow, a poor, 
the Assumption. Of these 500 wen- I starved wreck of humanity, down to 
men, 000 being tlie young men and boys tin- wharf, saw him sit down to think it 
from' tho colleycs. The church holds over lor the last time, 
only about five hundred. About 200 “ 1 must save that man ? lie inut-
camo dnii;/to the Masses. tcred ; but what could lie do ? He was

I. In a country district, I saw a church .piick to act
seating a thousand, with a congregation away down tlie pier, ho began t,-> sing
of 1 200, of peasants and market garden une of the most encouraging hymns he 
folk', at'an ordinary Sunday High Mass.
Tho majority wove men.

5. A like scene I witnessed among 
fashionable people, at Clermont in

if
:

.
'

;fcti'3
ill

not bo granted, 
believes that tho time has come for a 
vigorous war upon t he popular notion 
that religion can be excluded from any 

The seculariza-

I
have
ideals” will they have 
effect in the -chool—where there is not 
a moment unoccupied for the study of 
them—supposing the taste to vxi.-t . 
W e will put aside, if you please, the 

Chief McVitty as an auth- 
and morals, and

; "system of education, 
tion of the Public schools is false in 

It assumes that a child testimony ol 
ority in philosophy 
proceed to develop the argument.

It will be readily adnitted that a 
kind is needed in the 

barbarians. Look

pyschology. 
can be divided up like a tenement 
house into different rooms, part dexel-

This
»<nece-sary

reform of some 
tastes of our young 
at them crowding out ol school ; look at 
them in the public playgrounds, yelling 
like little demons in every variety ot 

accent that it is possible to 
sort of regard tor 

and no sort of re-

oped anil jiart left undeveloped, 
is not true. It assumes that religion is 
something apart from life. This con
ception of religion is wholly pernic
ious. The Rev. Henry C. Min tan de
clares that the system is not an organ
ized skepticism, but a Goil-forgotten 
secularism.

*in times like Hits. Going

rancous
hear, showing no 
each other's feelings, 
spent tor pasxers-by. 
of them as they stand, later on 
s'root corners on Sundays, spit- 

tobacco juice, poisoning the air 
young

OX! CONVERT MAKES STRAIGHT Foil THE 
CONFESSIONAL,

A Protestant gentleman 
wrought up over 
during the mission that on Saturday 
night "he went into the confessional and 
began to tell his sins. Tho priest at 
first thought he was out of his mind, 
but on asking a few questions found 
xvhat lie was and why he came. 1 le told 
his misdeeds and informed the con
fessor that he would be back again. 
To such as these, weary and heartsick 
of carrying tho weight of some secret 
sin, what a relief would be found in the 
confessional if they could only be 
brought to the true Church 1 And it 
is from these missions that many a 
worried soul has found the way to

ilMother fairest. 
i <• ill on thru):

Mother nearest. .1
lit lp of all who 

’'irgin purest, brighten', rat 
Help us. help, we cry to lice, 

. help us, help we p 
p us in all ni-'o and 
help us, hum

was so 
what he had hoard

Look at so many 
at the ;!!Vi

Auvergne, far to tho south.
C,. At Boulogne-Sur-Mer, also last 

the matelot* and tho mitelotes

M ary 
^Ho! sorrow.Front these quotations it will appear 

that non-Catholics are coming around 
to the Catholic view.

iiwho sit in high places.
Andreas Motor, the defender of rl yrol,

The brief hut forceful sketch year, .„,i nf the Cathedral alltin- warrior to us as streamed in and out of the Cathedral at 
honors of his | day—as if it belonged to them. (Said 

the Protestant Archbishop 
“ Would that I could see in England, 
what I see abroad ; tho Cathedrals, tlie 
churches of the people ; where, the 

tlie church, the more the poor 
to love it.” Doubtless, when his 

Cathedral xvas Catholic,

ting , ,
w.th profanity, leering at 
girls as they go by. talking obscenity 
loudly, and n a ly to hustle oil the pax t - 
ment anybody who may dtspleaso thorn 
Follow them, as they get oldei, np 
Sparks street of a Saturday night and, 
if you can stand Luc bad tobacco, listen 
to the bad language, and notice the bad 
manners. Go into our country towns 
and see the awful spectacle of young 
fellows unkempt, rather dirty, ''hol y 
undisciplined, with cheap cigarettes in 
their mouths, loafing about the taverns 
and public pb-cos, and apparently h 
iug, without working, on parents who 
work too hard. Do you think that
«aTheroiSare «cieT^U- banks, etc. , ,f .

!'esl ' i 1 i9m ;uat now getting to be been formed with eight members. It is 
cut empilk J J ,*k,.d of in the safe to say that hundreds have been set 

P°P d nowhere eke. One is“na- thinking, and time and God's gracepress and nowhere e s art in the bringthel l into the fold. Many
tore study, amt tue copie8 0f Clearing the Way were dis-
sehools. tribut®!. It the supply had not been

From tho quotations give exhausted many more could have been
s m that our non-Catholie friends admit given to the non-Catholics.

.leoatving from the system that .. i have never given a more enthu- that m deP»rt-‘“ugturie9 the Uulwark of siastic mission," said Father Sutton,

wc pray.

The words reached the heart of the 
A new hope sprang up inin ISOit. sipoor man.

ills mind ; and by and bye, when tho 
voice ceased, lie rose and wont back 
and began a lletter life. Years after
ward ho tells tlie story with tears ill 
I,ia eyes : “God bless tho singers,” 
lie says. " Nothing but tho voice of 
that boy could have reached my heart. 
I would have run from a priest, but I 
could not resist the sweetness of that 
beautiful hymn, ‘ Mother Dearest.”

that pictures 
worthily wearing the

is taken from an account by a
We are assured that morality is in

culcated in what we are pleased to call 
godless schools. Boys and girls, we are 
told, are encouraged to love rightvous- 

Bnthow?

Benson :
emperor,
contemporary and fellow participant in 
the defense of his country.

From our viewpoint, Ilofer was only 
the first among many likeminded asso
ciates, who were no less given to the 
Rosary than they were skilled in tho 
use of arms. Once as tho greater por
tion of tho Moran companies had to ex
ecute a hasty, forced movement, “they 
marched day and night over steep, tin- 
traveled hills. A violent and continu
ons rain made their way even more dif
ficult, but they uttered no complaint, 
and in all their straits, the bravo troop, 
up and down hill, recited the beads."

Sueli were the patriots, among whom, 
as noted, Motor xvas first. “ To God 
alone, lie gave the honor of his success
ful enterprises, and lie looked lor tho 
rescue and welfare of his native land 
by Divine succor tnrough the interces
sion ol the Blessed Virgin.”

Ilf I
1;

: 1 2
ness and loftiness of purpose.
That is tho point. Why should they 
love righteouseness ami loftiness of 

not shown the

larger

Canterbury 
his Catholic processors saw a similar
S'S7h Conversions among leaders in the 
intellectual world wore never more 
common. Brunei tore is perhaps tlie 
leading literary critic in Europe ; 
Coppo perhaps the most popular fine 
poet ; Feuillet was one of tho host 
novelists. These are converts from 
the Academy. Besides, there is Huys- 
mans ; not to say Bonrgot.

8. Thirty mon, every night in the 
year, take part in the perpetual adora
tion at the church of the Sacred Heart 
looking over Baris from Montmartre.

I The Government is going to put a

ill
11

purpose if they are 
reasons
they are not taught to love and fear 
God? How are they going to maintain 
it in the strain and stress of the world 
if unsupported by nothing better than 
the mere dictum of an educator ? They 
are encouraged to love their fellow- 

Why should they ? 
graduate of the public school anything 
in common with an illiterate mendicant ? 
Arc not the plaudits of the world for 
those who can beat their way, though 
they may crush hundreds in their pic-

doing—that is, iffor so peace.
I could not describe the interest that 

has been taken in this mission. It has 
been talked of everywhere, in stores, 

A class of converts has

Occasionally sober parents rear up 
children who become drunkards, but 
the parents arc not to blame. They 
did what they could by precept and ex
ample to keep their children from going 
wrong. They have thus thought to 
comfort them. No such comfort is pos
sible to the drunken parents who see 
their children following in their own 
footsteps. Tlie bitter thought, 
father, like son," is before their minds 
always.
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